Readers construct mental models of situations described by text. Activity in narrative text is dynamic, so readers must frequently update their situation models when dimensions of the situation change. Updating can be incremental, such that a change leads to updating just the dimension that changed, or global, such that the entire model is updated. Here, we asked whether older and young adults make differential use of incremental and global updating. Participants read narratives containing changes in characters and spatial location and responded to recognition probes throughout the texts. Responses were slower when probes followed a change, suggesting that situation models were updated at changes. When either dimension changed, responses to probes for both dimensions were slowed; this provides evidence for global updating. Moreover, older adults showed stronger evidence of global updating than did young adults. One possibility is that older adults perform more global updating to offset reduced ability to manipulate information in working memory. During narrative comprehension, readers construct situation models, which are working memory representations of the situation described in the text. Situation models are thought to represent information along various dimensions such as the characters, their goals, space, and time . Information relevant to these dimensions often changes throughout the story: New characters are introduced, goals are accomplished, the story moves into a new spatial location. Situation models presumably are updated at these changes to reflect the new state of affairs. Updating involves altering the contents of a situation model to capture these changes readers encounter during a story. One of the main goals of the current experiment is to evaluate how situation models are updated.
spatial location but information relevant to other dimensions is not updated. Presumably, changed information is less likely to be maintained in the current situation model. Thus, if a reader was queried about this information, responses should take longer and be less accurate compared to responses about information that is still maintained in the situation model. Assuming that the changed information is less likely being actively maintained in working memory, responses will require retrieval from long-term memory, which should produce slower and less accurate responses.
For example, suppose you read about a character named Elvira who had a beehive hairdo and was watching movies on a large-screen TV in a basement room. If you read that Elvira walked up to the kitchen for a glass of milk, theories supporting an incremental updating mechanism would predict that information regarding the basement would no longer be accessible in the current situation model because Elvira is now in the kitchen. Thus, responses to probes about the location of the TV should be slower or less accurate (or both). Importantly, though, incremental updating should not affect responses to information about information that remains unchanged in the story because it is presumably still accessible in the situation model: Responses to probes about Elvira's hairdo should not be slower or less accurate, compared to a no shift control. Curiel and Radvansky (2014) reported evidence that supports an incremental updating mechanism. They manipulated whether a character shift immediately followed a spatial shift (or vice versa) and found that, although both character and spatial shifts triggered situation model updating, they did not interact with one another. That is, reading times slowed down at a spatial shift even when it immediately followed a character shift and vice versa. Curiel and Radvansky (2014) describe these results in terms of incremental updating because each situational shift is being updated independently of one another.
Other accounts have described a global updating process (Gernsbacher, 1990; Zacks, Speer, Swallow, Braver, & Reynolds, 2007) . Event Segmentation Theory (Zacks et al., 2007 ) is one such account. According to this theory, dynamic activity is segmented into discrete events that are represented in the situation model. An event is "a segment of time that is conceived by an observer to have a beginning and an end" (Zacks & Tversky, 2001, p. 17) . When one event ends, the activity is segmented and an event boundary is perceived. An event boundary is a breakpoint between the end of one event and the beginning of another, and Event Segmentation Theory proposes that these boundaries are perceived when the dynamic activity is changing and future activity becomes less predictable. It is at these boundaries that the entire situation model is updated-including information relevant to dimensions on which no change has occurred. Put differently, when readers come across a situational change that is perceived as an event boundary, the current model is flushed and a new model is constituted. Thus, all information that occurred prior to the event boundary is less likely to be accessible and more likely needs be retrieved from long-term memory. If a reader were asked about any of this information-i.e., both the changed and the unchanged information -then responses should be slower and less accurate compared to a no shift control.
Using the previous example, suppose one read that Elvira with the beehive hairdo was watching movies on a large-screen TV in a basement room and then walked upstairs to the kitchen for a glass of milk. Theories that incorporate global updating mechanisms would predict that the change in spatial locations should render information from the previous location as well as attributes of the character less accurate and slower to a recognition probe. Specifically, global updating should cause information about the TV's location as well as information about Elvira to be cleared from the situation model.
Evidence for global updating includes a study conducted by Speer and Zacks (2005) , in which spatial information from previous events was less available following a time shift (e.g., "An hour later…"). A variety of studies have shown that responses are slower to verify objects that had been mentioned before a time shift (e.g., Ditman, Holcomb, & Kuperberg, 2008) or a spatial shift (e.g., Glenberg, Meyer, & Lindem, 1987; Rinck & Bower, 2000) . Results from these studies support global updating, because they suggest that readers update not only the dimension that changed (space or time) but also the inventory of objects in the situation. There is evidence for global updating in the experience of interactive events as well as in narrative comprehension: Radvansky and Copeland (2006) probed people for objects they were carrying in a virtual-reality environment when they were either in the middle of a room (i.e., no shift) or after they had just walked into another room (i.e., spatial shift). They found that an object's availability was reduced after a spatial shift even when people were still carrying it. That is, a change in spatial location rendered an object less accessible in the mental representation even though it was unchanged (i.e., it still remained in the person's possession).
These data are consistent with a global updating mechanism because they suggest that when one situational dimension changes, the likelihood of updating other situational dimensions increases. However, to provide strong evidence it is necessary to control shifts on both the tested and untested dimensions. None of these studies did this. Changes related to multiple dimensions may have occurred at event boundaries. For instance, in the narratives used by Speer and Zacks (2005) , time shifts sometimes were accompanied by stated or implied spatial shifts. Thus, such designs do not distinguish between global updating of spatial information in response to a time change and incremental updating of spatial information in response to a change in spatial change.
To directly evaluate incremental and global updating mechanisms, the current experiment used narratives that systematically controlled shifts along one dimension at a time. These narratives included shift sentences that contained only a change in characters or a change in spatial locations. We chose the character and spatial dimensions for both theoretical and practical reasons. For theoretical purposes, the character dimension is important for comprehension (Zwaan & Radvanksy, 1998) and readers track characters closely (e.g., Albrecht & O' Brien, 1993; Glenberg, et al., 1987; Rapp, Gerrig, & Prentice, 2001; Rinck & Weber, 2003; Zwaan et al., 1995) , whereas although readers can track space (e.g., Therriault, Rinck, & Zwaan, 2006) , they do not always do so . Further, previous work on incremental and global updating has focused on these two dimensions (Curiel & Radvansky, 2014) . For practical purposes, we wanted to create moderately long narrative texts that maintained global coherence and were enjoyable to read. Manipulating the character and spatial dimensions was easier in this context as opposed to other situational dimensions, such as time. For instance, multiple time shifts (e.g., "a day later…") within one narrative might have disrupted global coherence and overall comprehension. Using carefully constructed sentences that contained only one change along the character or spatial dimensions allowed us to evaluate whether the changed information, unchanged information, or both types of information were updated after a shift.
Incremental and global updating are very different memory updating mechanisms; however, they are not mutually exclusive. Situation models may be updated incrementally in response to some dimension changes, but updated globally in response to other changes. For instance, the entire model may be updated when people reach an event boundary, whereas only the changing information may be updated when they read about a change that occurs within the middle of an event. The Structure Building framework (Gernsbacher, 1990 ) is a theory that accommodates both incremental and global updating. It proposes a mapping process that is a form of incremental updating, and a shifting process that is a form of global updating. Mapping occurs when readers modify their situation model to represent new information described in the story. Shifting, on the other hand, occurs when incoming information does not overlap with previous information. Readers shift and build an entirely new "substructure." Kurby and Zacks (2012) used a think-aloud paradigm during narrative comprehension and reported a pattern of results supporting the Structure Building framework. They found that readers were more likely to mention the changing dimension in the middle of an event, whereas they were likely to mention multiple dimensions at event boundaries. That is, situation models were updated incrementally as information was changing within an event, but updated globally when a new event began 1 .
Given some evidence that young adults use both incremental and global updating mechanisms, the goal of the current experiment was to evaluate how older adults update their situation models. The construction and updating of situation models are important for comprehension because they help maintain the structure of a story. Despite the fact that older adults typically show declines in processing speed (Salthouse, 1991; 1994) and working memory capacity (Zacks, Hasher, & Li, 2000) , their situation model processing shows patterns similar to that of young adults. (e.g., Radvansky, 1999; Radvansky & Dijkstra, 2007; Radvansky, Zwaan, Curiel, & Copeland, 2001; Stine-Morrow, Gagne, Morrow, & DeWall, 2004) . Older adults may rely upon situation models disproportionately for comprehension to compensate for these other cognitive impairments (Radvansky et al., 2001; Stine-Morrow, Morrow & Leno, 2002) .
However, this reliance on situation models does not indicate that older adults use situation models as effectively as do young adults. In fact, some studies demonstrated that, although older adults are able to update their situation models, they do so more slowly than young adults (Morrow, Leirer, Alteiri, & Fitzsimmons, 1994; Morrow, Stine-Morrow, Leirer, Andrassy, & Kahn, 1997) . Further, physiological measures (parafoveal preview benefit) have revealed that older adults experience more cognitive load at a sentence boundary as compared to young adults (Payne & Stine-Morrow, 2012) . Together these results suggest that the updating process is more resource demanding for older adults. Given that situation model updating may be more difficult for older adults than for young adults, we wanted to evaluate whether these age groups update in fundamentally differ ways.
We predicted that older adults will engage in incremental updating because they tend to keep no-longer-relevant information activated in working memory (Hasher & Zacks, 1988) and bind it with the task-relevant information (Campbell, Hasher, & Thomas, 2010) . In fact, this retention of irrelevant information may help older adults identify associations and improve memory in future situations (Campbell et al., 2010; Thomas & Hasher, 2011) . Rather than clearing all information from the previous event, older adults may incrementally update only the changed information and maintain activation of the unchanged information.
However, older adults may demonstrate stronger global updating effects than young adults. Previous work has found that older adults are slower to update their situation model than are young adults (Morrow et al., 1994; 1997) , and this may be due to global updating. In other words, situation model updating may be slower and more demanding for older adults because they are building a new situation after each major situational change, whereas young adults are not.
Another possibility is that there are no age-related differences in updating mechanisms. That is, it is possible that both young and older readers update their situation models in a global fashion, in an incremental fashion, or they may use both types of updating mechanisms (see Kurby & Zacks, 2012) .
To evaluate situation model updating in the current experiment, young and older adults read narrative texts that systematically controlled for changes in characters (i.e., character shifts) and changes in spatial locations (i.e., spatial shifts). Following a shift, participants were presented with a probe phrase from the previous situation that was related either to the changed or unchanged situational dimension. Probe phrases were also tested following control sentences that contained no shift.
Response time and accuracy to the probe phrases were used as outcome measures on the assumption that responses would be relatively fast and accurate if the information was still represented in the situation model, whereas responses would be relatively slower and less accurate if the information was removed from the situation model during updating. In this paradigm, the effects of incremental updating should be seen only for the changed dimension (i.e., information related to Elvira's basement) but the effects of global updating should be seen for both the changed and unchanged information (i.e., information related to Elvira's basement and her hairdo). Thus, global updating should slow responses to memory probes for both the unchanged and changed dimension, whereas incremental updating should slow responses only for the changed dimension. A pure global updating mechanism should produce this pattern in response times: no shift < unchanged dimension = changed dimension. A pure incremental updating mechanism should produce this pattern: no shift = unchanged dimension < changed dimension. If both global and incremental updating occurred, we would expect to see this pattern: no shift < unchanged dimension < changed dimension.
Method Participants
Forty older adults (25 females; age range = 61 -79 years; mean age = 68.9 years; SD = 5.2; mean years of education = 15.3 years; SD = 2.9 2 ) were recruited from the St. Louis community using the Volunteers for Health participant pool maintained at the Washington University in St. Louis School of Medicine. Thirty-seven young adults (27 females; age range = 18 -23 years; mean age = 19.9 years; SD = 1.5) were recruited from introductory psychology courses at Washington University St. Louis to complete a course requirement. Older adults were excluded on the basis of a wide range of neurological disorders (e.g., Parkinson's disease, Huntington's disease) and neurological damage (e.g., due to stroke, seizures, or head trauma). Further, these older participants were screened for dementia using the Short Blessed dementia screen (Short Blessed score < 7; Katzman et al., 1983) . Each older adult was paid $10 per hour and each young adult received course credit for their participation.
Materials
All participants were given one practice story about two children on a playground and 8 experimental texts about (1) a camping trip, (2) touring a castle, (3) a family getting ready in the morning, (4) visiting a relative in the hospital, (5) Christmas shopping, (6) visiting an aquarium, (7) employees in an office, and (8) All of the experimental texts contained 12 trials, each of which was made up of a sentence containing a probe phrase (e.g., "baby-blue eyes", "dimly lit room"), 3 filler sentences, a target sentence, and a recognition probe phrase (for an example, see Figure 1 ). The sentence containing the probe phrase were near the beginning of a new event (presented in either sentence 1, 2, 3 or 4 of a new event) and included a phrase either related to the characters in the story (e.g., "baby-blue eyes") or to the spatial locations in the story (e.g., "dimly lit room"). The 3 filler sentences contained information relevant to storyline but no major changes along the dimensions represented in situation models such characters, space, goals, objects, and time. The target sentences could contain either a character shift, spatial shift, or no shift. The recognition probe phrases were presented immediately after the target sentences and were either targets (e.g., "dimly lit room") or situationally plausible foils (e.g., "spacious office"). Target and foil probe phrases were matched on syllable length according to the MRC Psycholinguistic Database (Wilson, 1988) . All probe phrases were either 3 or 4 syllables in length.
Design and Procedure
Participants were instructed to read the texts for comprehension so that they could summarize each story. The texts presented one sentence at a time, and reading was selfpaced. Participants pressed the spacebar to advance to the next sentence. Each story contained 12 target sentences: 4 contained no shifts, 4 contained a character shift, and 4 contained a spatial shift. After they read a shift sentence, participants were presented with a warning signal (#####) in the center of the screen for 500 ms followed by a probe phrase. The practice story contained four probe phrases and the 8 experimental texts each contained 12 probe phrases. Of the 12 probe phrases in the experimental texts, 6 were character probe phrases and 6 were spatial probe phrases. The type of shift sentence (no shift, character shift, or spatial shift) was crossed with the type of probe phrase (character probe or spatial probe) resulting in 6 trial types. Thus, we manipulated whether the recognition probe phrase was presented prior to or after the updating process. That is, some probe phrases were presented within the same event as they were introduced (labeled "Event Middle" in Appendix A), such as after no shift (character or spatial probes after no shift). These trials presumably assess responses prior to situation model updating. Other probe phrases were presented following an event boundary (labeled "Event Boundary" in Appendix A), such as a shift on the probed dimension (character probes after character shifts or spatial probes after spatial shifts), or a shift on the other dimension (character probes after spatial shifts or spatial shifts after character probes). This design is illustrated in Appendix A.
Probe phrases remained onscreen until a response was recorded. Participants were instructed to press the "Y" key as quickly as possible if they had read the probe phrase in a recent sentence and to press the "N" as quickly as possible if they had not read the phrase. Response times were recorded and no feedback was provided. Immediately after a button was pressed, the next sentence in the story was presented onscreen. Text order was counterbalanced using reverse counterbalancing, and assignment of probe phrase to the target or foil condition was counterbalanced. Thus, within each of the age groups (young and older) there were four groups that varied on text order (1 vs. 2) and probe phrase assignment (A vs. B), with approximately 10 participants in each group.
Participants were seated at a desktop computer, read the practice text and then provided a short summary of the story. The experimenter answered their questions and then participants read the experimental texts. Following each text, participants wrote a paragraph summarizing the story. After summarizing the final text, all participants completed a demographics questionnaire, and the older adults completed the Short Blessed Test (Katzman et al., 1983) to screen for dementia.
Data Preparation
Three older adults were excluded for failing to meet criteria on the Short Blessed Test dementia screen (scores > 5). For the remaining 37 older adults and 37 young adults, sentence reading times and response times to the probe phrases were z-scored within participants. Z-scores more than 3.5 standard deviations different from the participant's mean were removed from the analyses. For the sentence reading times, 50 values (1.4% of the data) for the young adults and 75 values (2.1% of the data) for the older adults met this criterion. Mean accuracy and trimmed response time scores were calculated for each participant for each condition. There were no participants with outlying mean accuracy or mean trimmed response time. Both variables were approximately normally distributed (| skewness| < 2.0, |kurtosis| < 2.0).
To control for the large effect of sentence length and any effect of probe phrase length on response time, we fit two linear regressions for each participant (Ferreira & Clifton, 1986; Trueswell, Tanenhaus, & Garnsey, 1994) . One regression predicted reading time for each sentence from the number of words in the sentence. We examined the raw per-word reading rates to investigate age differences in reading rate, and used the residuals (in standardized units) from these regressions to analyze the effects of situational changes on reading time to the target sentences. The other regression predicted response time for each probe phrase from the number of syllables in the phrase. Residuals from these regressions were used to analyze the probe phrase response times. Figure 2 shows raw per-word reading times for young and older adults. Overall, older adults' per-word reading rate on the target sentences (M = 315 ms, SD = 90.16) was significantly slower than the young adults' reading rate (M = 172 ms, SD = 58.03), t(70) = 7.92, p < .001, d = 1.88. To evaluate the effects of updating situation models during reading, the mean residual reading times for the target sentences were calculated. These residuals are shown separately for young and older adults in Figure 3 . The residuals were subjected to a linear mixed model that included random effects of participants and items as well as fixed effects of age (young vs. older) and Shift Type (no shift vs. character shift vs. spatial shift).
Results

Sentence Reading Times
There was a significant fixed effect of Shift Type, F(2, 93) = 5.60, p = .005. Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Fisher's LSD post hoc test revealed that participants read character shift sentences (M = 0.171, SE = 0.76) significantly slower than spatial shift sentences (M = -0.144, SE = 0.76), adjusted p = .001 and marginally slower than the no shift sentences (M = −0.014, SE = 0.75), adjusted p = .053. Contrary to our predictions, spatial shift sentences did not differ from no shift sentences, adjusted p = .174. The Age x Shift Type interaction was not significant. (The main effect of Age was not tested because the zscoring eliminated overall age differences by design.) The fixed effect of Shift Type was significant for young adults, F(2,93) = 5.51, p = .005. Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Fisher's LSD post hoc test indicated that young adults read character shift sentences (M = 0.18, SE = 0.09) significantly slower than spatial shift sentences (M = −0.17, SE = 0.09), adjusted p = .001, and marginally slower than no shift sentences (M = −0.01, SE = 0.09), adjusted p = .072; however, young adult reading times on spatial shift and no shift sentences did not differ, adjusted p = .137. Similarly, older adults demonstrated a fixed effect of Shift Type, F(2,93) = 4.14, p = .019. Follow-up pairwise comparisons revealed that older adults read character shift sentences (M = 0.15, SE = 0.09) significantly slower than spatial shift sentences (M = −0.12, SE = 0.09), adjusted p = .005, and marginally slower than no shift sentences (M = −0.02, SE = 0.09), adjusted p = .075. Older adult reading times for spatial shift and no shift sentences did not differ, adjusted p = .298. Thus, both young and older participants demonstrated the same reading time patterns: Both groups slowed down while reading character shift sentences but not while reading spatial shift sentences.
Recognition Probe Responses
To evaluate whether readers updated their situation models incrementally or globally, we compared probe phrase accuracy and response times when the probe phrases followed no shift, when the probe phrase was from the unchanged dimension (i.e., character probes following spatial shifts and spatial probes following character shifts), and when the probe phrase was from the changed dimension (i.e., character probes following character shifts and spatial probes following spatial shifts). Mean raw response times for young and older adults are presented in Figure 4 .
Response time-We used an accuracy threshold of 70% to ensure that only responses from those individuals who were engaged in the task were analyzed. This resulted in excluding 1 young adult and 4 older adults from further analyses. For the remaining participants, the mean residual response times to character and spatial probes are plotted by no shift, unchanged dimension, and changed dimension sentences and by age in Figure 5 . To evaluate the effects of age, probe type, and updating condition on probe response times, we conducted a linear mixed model. The model included random effects of participants and items and fixed effects of Age (young vs. older), Updating Condition (no shift vs. unchanged dimension vs. changed condition), and Probe Type (character vs. spatial).
The fixed effect of Updating Condition was significant, F(2,263) = 3.56, p = .030. The Age x Updating Condition interaction was significant, F(2,5650) = 3.86, p = .021, such that response times from the older adults but not the young adults showed a global updating pattern. The older adults demonstrated a significant fixed effect of Updating, F(2,247) = 3.15, p = .045. Follow-up pairwise comparisons with Fisher's LSD post hoc test revealed that older adults' response times to probes following no shift (M = −0.07, SE = 0.04) were significantly faster than their response times to the unchanged probes following a change (M = 0.05, SE = 0.04), p = .041, and to the changed probes (M = 0.05, SE = 0.04), p = .028. The older adults' response times to the unchanged and changed probes did not differ, p = .888. For the young adults, the fixed effect of Updating was not significant, p = .234. However, the pairwise comparisons with Fisher's LSD post hoc test approached significance. Young adults' response times to changed probes (M = 0.06, SE = 0.07) were marginally slower than their response times to probes following no shift (M = −0.02, SE = 0.07), p = .074, and to unchanged probes (M = −0.02, SE = 0.07), p = .074. Young adults' response times to probes following no shift and to unchanged probes did not differ, p = .978. The remaining interactions were not significant. (Again, the main effect of Age was not tested because the z-scoring eliminated overall age differences by design.)
As shown in Figure 5 , there was a large difference between response times to character and spatial probes following a no shift sentence for young adults. Given that previous work has shown that readers may be less likely to track the spatial dimension than the character dimension (e.g., Therriault et al., 2006; Zwaan, Radvansky, Hilliard, & Curiel, 1998) , we conducted a follow-up mixed modeling analysis only on the character probes for the young adults. However, the fixed effect of Updating was not significant, F < 1.0, p = .549. Figure 6 presents mean accuracy for character and spatial probes following no shift, the unchanged dimension, and the changed dimension sentences separately for young and older adults. To evaluate the effects of age, probe type, and updating condition on probe response times, we conducted a logistic mixed model because, for each trial, accuracy was a dichotomous variable (i.e. correct vs. incorrect). Random effects for participants and items were added separately to the model and a likelihood ratio test was performed to assess significance. The random effects of participants and items were significant, χ 2 (1) = 121.34, p < .001 for participants; χ 2 (1) = 662.54, p < .001 for items. The final model retained both the random effects of participants and items as well as the fixed effects of Age (young vs. older), Updating Condition (no shift vs. unchanged dimension vs. changed condition), and Probe Type (character vs. spatial).
Accuracy-
The fixed effect of Age was significant, z = 2.08, p = .038, odds ratio = 0.65, with young adults (M = 0.82, SE = 0.01) responding more accurately than older adults (M = 0.79, SD = 0.01). The Age x Probe Type interaction was also significant, z = 2.11, p = .035, odds ratio = 1.62, such that young adults responded more accurately to character probes (M = 0.83, SE = 0.01) than spatial probes (M = 0.81, SE = 0.01), whereas older adults responded more accurately to spatial probe (M = 0.80, SE = 0.01) than character probes (M = 0.78, SE = 0.01). However, the fixed effects of Updating Condition, Probe Type, and the remaining interactions were not significant.
Discussion
Young and older adults read narrative texts that systematically manipulated changes in situational dimensions and responded throughout the texts to information from dimensions that changed, dimensions that remained unchanged while a different dimension changed, and no-change controls. The main goals of the current experiment were to evaluate (1) whether readers update their situation models in an incremental or a global fashion, or both, at these dimension changes, and (2) whether young and older adults make differential use of incremental and global updating. Incremental updating involves only updating information relevant to the changing dimension in the situation model, whereas global updating involves updating the entire situation model when a situational dimension changes.
Results from the current experiment provided evidence that older adults depend more on global updating than do young adults (see Figure 5 ). When older adults read about a change in spatial location-for example, Elvira moving from the basement to the kitchen -they were slower to respond not only to probes related to the basement but also to probes related to Elvira in comparison to control probes. These findings suggest that older adults update their entire situation model -not just the changing information -when they encounter a change. However, young adults did not show the same pattern of updating. Their response times were significantly different from those of older adults: they showed a pattern that was consistent with a mix of global and incremental updating, and statistically quite weak. Only the condition promoting both global and incremental updating (probes of a changed dimension) approached differing significantly from the condition in which no updating was hypothesized (probes on no change trials).
Young and older adults showed no updating effects in accuracy (see Figure 6 ). That is, readers' accuracy did not differ significantly across the three updating conditions. The lack of an updating effect in the accuracy data was unexpected; however, even if information has been updated (i.e., cleared from working memory), it presumably can be retrieved from long-term memory -perhaps even activated long-term memory (Cowan, 2001) . Thus, even though information is no longer active in working memory, readers may be able to retrieve the information from long-term memory and accurately respond to the recognition probes. However, responses would take longer if retrieval requires a cue-driven search through longterm memory as opposed to output from working memory.
The lack of strong evidence for updating effects in young adults' response times and accuracy rates is inconsistent with the existing literature. One possibility for this discrepancy is methodological differences between previous studies and the current one. The narratives used in the current experiment were tightly controlled such that each target sentence only contained one shift. Previous work has demonstrated cumulative effects of situational shifts such that updating-as measured by event segmentation (e.g., Magliano, Miller, & Zwaan, 2001 ) and sentence reading times (e.g., -is more likely to occur as the number of changing situational dimensions increases. Perhaps the strict control of changing only one situational dimension at a time may have reduced updating effects. Another methodological difference is that, in the current study, several filler sentences separated the introduction of the probe phrase and the shift sentence. That is, the probe phrase was mentioned towards the beginning of an event followed by several filler sentences that contained no changes and finally the target shift sentence. In contrast, Zwaan (1996) , for example, presented probe words in sentences that immediately preceded the time shifts. The stories used in the current study were constructed carefully so as not to create any situational discontinuities (along the time, space, character, goal, and causality dimensions) between the introduction of the probe phrase and the target sentence. However, participants read 3 filler sentences containing new information, which may have caused the probe-related information to be backgrounded and, thus, reduced any updating effects.
Further, the recognition probes in the current experiment were phrases (e.g., "baby blue eyes", "dimly lit room") as opposed to single word probes (e.g., "creek", "beaming") used in earlier work, and our narratives (84-118 sentences) were considerably longer than all of the texts used in previous studies (Curiel & Radvansky, 2014: 41-65 sentences; Rinck & Bower, 2000: 20 sentences; Speer & Zacks, 2005: 28 sentences; Zwaan, 1996: 13 sentences) . Although these may be minor discrepancies, any of these methodological differences may have contributed to the weak updating effects in young adults. Older adults showed a larger updating effect than younger adults, which was statistically reliable in the current paradigm.
Interestingly, we found an interaction between age and the type of recognition probe such that older adults were less accurate on the character probes than were the young adults. Further, we found a significant interaction between age and type of shift for character probes only, F(1,72) = 4.69, p = .034, η 2 = .05, which indicates that older adults were less accurate when responding to character probes following a change in characters compared to when the character information remained unchanged, whereas young adults showed no difference in accuracy. This finding is consistent with those reported by Noh and Stine-Morrow (2009) who hypothesized that older adults have difficulty tracking multiple characters due to reduced working memory capacity. They found that older adults were able to track characters while they were the focus of the story, but had difficulty when a new character was introduced.
Another measure of situation model updating is the time spent reading the shift sentences. The narratives used in the current experiment were carefully written so as to introduce a shift along one situational dimension while controlling shifts along other dimensions. We expected that shifts in the spatial and character target sentences were important enough to the narrative to cause situation model updating. To evaluate updating, reading time for sentences that contained shifts was compared to reading time for those that did not contain shifts with the assumption that slower reading times indicate readers perceived the change and updated accordingly. Surprisingly, we found that readers did not significantly slow down at sentences containing character or spatial shifts as compared to no shifts. In fact, young and older adults read sentences containing a spatial shift numerically faster than they read sentences containing no shift and significantly faster than they read sentences with character shifts. These reading times may indicate that readers did not perceive spatial changes or did not perceive them as important enough to constitute updating. Some research has shown that readers do not track spatial location in a narrative as closely as they track other dimensions such as characters and goals (e.g., Zwaan, Radvansky, Hilliard, & Curiel, 1998 ; but see for a review). However, the probe response time data suggest that readers updated situation models at spatial shifts: Probe responses were at least as slow following spatial changes and following character changes, and older adults were slower for both types of change than for no-change probe responses. Thus, the probe response time data indicate that situation models are updated at spatial shifts, but this is not reflected in reading times. Further, Bailey, Kurby, Sargent, and Zacks (under review) asked young adults to read these narratives and identify the points at which one event ended and another began (i.e., identify event boundaries). Readers were significantly more likely to identify sentences containing a character or spatial shift as event boundaries than sentences containing no shift.
Situation Model Updating & Aging
These results indicate that young and older adults make differential use of incremental and global updating during narrative comprehension. In fact, young adults' responses showed little effect of situation model updating on recognition probe response time The young adults' reading time data did show indirect evidence of updating such that they slowed down when they encountered a sentence containing a character shift; however similar to the older adults, they did not slow down when reading a spatial shift sentence. Perhaps the young readers did not perceive the shifts as changes important enough to require situation model updating. However, previous work has demonstrated that readers believe the shift sentences in these narratives contain important changes (Bailey et al., under review) , and as Radvansky and Copeland (2010) discuss, situation model updating can occur even in the absence of increased sentence reading times. Thus, it seems unlikely that the young adults in the current experiment did not perceive the shift sentences as important changes.
The memory probe results provide evidence that older adults updated their situation models in a global fashion. This provides support for comprehension theories such as Event Segmentation Theory and the Structure Building framework. Other work has provided evidence of incremental updating (e.g., Kurby & Zacks, 2012) and the current results do not rule out the occurrence of this updating mechanism, but they do entail that theories that only specify an incremental updating mechanism (for example, the Event Indexing Model) need to be modified to include a global updating mechanism.
We predicted that older adults would rely more upon incremental mechanisms than would young adults given previous work evaluating reading time at the sentence level (Stine et al., 1995) and given older adults' reduced inhibitory process (e.g., Hasher & Zacks, 1988) . However, we found the opposite pattern: Older adults showed more evidence of global updating mechanisms than did young adults. Older adults' use of global updating may explain why previous work has found that older adults are slower to update their situation model than are young adults (Morrow et al., 1994; 1997) : Situation model updating may be slower and more demanding for older adults because they are building a new situation after each major situational change, whereas young adults are not. Thus, one possibility is that older adults may use global updating as a strategy to compensate for reduced working memory abilities. With diminished working memory processing abilities and capacity, older adults may update their situation models in a global manner to remove no-longer relevant information and prepare for upcoming events. Another possibility is that, with increased experience in text processing and comprehension, older adults are more successful than are young adults at removing no-longer relevant information from their situation models. Although the current study cannot distinguish between these two possibilities, the evidence demonstrates that older adults create a new situation model following important situational changes that occur while reading narrative texts.
FILLER SENTENCE 2
Jim hated how it became a place to keep junk.
FILLER SENTENCE 3
From now on he would keep it clean, he vowed.
SPATIAL SHIFT
He found his keys and walked into the garage.
EVENT BOUNDARY SPATIAL PROBE BY THE FRONT DOOR (TARGET); BY THE BIG TREE (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A "I don't like the look of those clouds," Jim thought.
FILLER SENTENCE B He remembered that the forecast said it would be in the upper seventies and sunny the rest of the weekend, so he felt the weather would improve.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
As soon as he entered the garage Jim spotted the tent he had stored in the rafters.
FILLER SENTENCE 1 He loved getting out into nature and was excited about getting everything ready for the trip.
FILLER SENTENCE 2 He knew he wasn't very organized about this, but he figured he would find everything if he just looked around.
FILLER SENTENCE 3 Unfortunately he already had a nagging feeling that he'd probably forget something.
NO SHIFT
He looked around for other things one would need for a camping trip.
EVENT MIDDLE
SPATIAL PROBE IN THE RAFTERS (TARGET); ABOVE THE SHELF (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A "Ah ha! There it is," he exclaimed.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
On the top shelf in the corner, Jim saw the box that his wife had conveniently labeled "Camping Gear".
FILLER SENTENCE 1
As he pulled it down, the sleeping bags that had been piled on top fell down around him.
FILLER SENTENCE 2 "At least I won't forget those," he muttered as the last one bounced off his shoulder.
FILLER SENTENCE 3
Opening the tote, he found matches, fire starter, flashlights, camping dishes, and some random pieces of rope.
CHARACTER SHIFT
Walking into the garage, Kathy laughed at the pile of stuff surrounding her husband.
EVENT BOUNDARY
SPATIAL PROBE IN THE CORNER (TARGET); IN THE DOORWAY (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A He was sitting on the floor, digging through the tote.
FILLER SENTENCE B "Jackpot," he thought to himself.
FILLER SENTENCE C Kathy looked up at the rafters.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
Pulling back her short black hair, she asked, "Need some help?"
FILLER SENTENCE 1 Taking a step stool, she pulled the tent down from the rafters and handed it to her husband to load into the car.
FILLER SENTENCE 2 Putting the stool back, she walked over to the shelves in the corner.
FILLER SENTENCE 3
She pulled out the other box of camping gear that she herself had packed and labeled.
NO SHIFT
Inside the box, on top of everything else, was a packing list for camping trips that she had made.
EVENT MIDDLE CHARACTER PROBE SHORT BLACK HAIR (TARGET); OUTSTRETCHED ARMS (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A The list was neatly arranged by category.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
Kathy was glad she was so much more organized than her husband.
FILLER SENTENCE 1
She pulled out the list and passed the box to her husband to put in the car.
FILLER SENTENCE 2 She quickly scanned the list and, satisfied, put it into her pocket.
FILLER SENTENCE 3 "That's everything from out here-I'll go get the kids," Kathy said.
CHARACTER SHIFT
Jim leaned against his workbench to wait.
EVENT BOUNDARY CHARACTER PROBE ORGANIZED (TARGET); EFFICIENT (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A Kathy thought the boys were probably downstairs playing.
FILLER SENTENCE B Jim heard her call to them as the screen door closed behind her.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
Jim scratched his graying beard as he waited.
FILLER SENTENCE 1
He was excited about taking the kids on this trip.
FILLER SENTENCE 2 They were going to the same place he had gone camping as a kid.
FILLER SENTENCE 3
It was halfway up the mountain that their town was named for.
NO SHIFT
The drive would take them about two hours today because it was Memorial Day weekend and Jim knew traffic would be bad.
EVENT MIDDLE CHARACTER PROBE GRAYING BEARD (TARGET); SHORT MUSTACHE (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A He wondered what time it was.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
Jim drummed his fingers on the workbench as he began to become impatient.
FILLER SENTENCE 1 They still had to stop for gas, groceries, and breakfast at McDonald's before they could even leave town! FILLER SENTENCE 2 He was glad when his family came out, and he began loading their camping supplies into the car.
FILLER SENTENCE 3 "Let's go!" he said
SPATIAL SHIFT
They pulled out of the driveway and, five minutes later, pulled up to a gas pump.
EVENT BOUNDARY SPATIAL PROBE ON THE WORKBENCH (TARGET); ON THE BOOKSHELF (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A Jim ran his credit card at the pump and took the nozzle to start filling the car.
FILLER SENTENCE B As the gas pumped, Jim watched the numbers whizzing higher.
FILLER SENTENCE C He was a little worried about sleeping on the ground tonight.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
He had been standing for five minutes and already his achy back was bothering him.
FILLER SENTENCE 1 He mentally added aspirin to the grocery list.
FILLER SENTENCE 2
The list was getting longer, and he hoped it wouldn't take too long at the store.
FILLER SENTENCE 3 Fortunately, the gas had just finished pumping.
SPATIAL SHIFT
Jim took his receipt and they drove to the grocery store.
EVENT BOUNDARY CHARACTER PROBE ACHY BACK (TARGET); STIFF ANKLES (FOIL)
FILLER SENTENCE A Jim grabbed a cart as he and Kathy walked into the store.
FILLER SENTENCE B He followed behind with it as they walked through the store.
SENTENCE WITH PROBE PHRASE
He paused to clean his bifocals. Excerpt from a narrative describing a trip to an aquarium. Each event consisted of a sentence containing a probe phrase, three filler sentences, and then a change or no-change sentence. After the sentence, participants were given a probe phrase and indicated whether or not they had read the phrase in a recent sentence. Mean raw sentence reading time per word for the no shift, character shift, and spatial shift sentences for young and older adults. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. Mean residual z-scored sentence reading time for the no shift, character shift, and spatial shift sentences for young and older adults. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. Mean raw response time to the probe phrases presented after no shift, probe phrases related to unchanged information, and probe phrases related to the changed information for young and older adults. Note that young and older adults mean response times are on different scales. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. Mean residual z-scored response time to the probe phrases presented after no shift, probe phrases related to unchanged information, and probe phrases related to the changed information for young and older adults. Error bars are standard errors of the mean. Mean accuracy to the probe phrases presented after no shift, probe phrases related to unchanged information, and probe phrases related to the changed information for young and older adults. Error bars are standard errors of the mean.
